
 

 

As a quick over view of our courtship and engagement I will give a few thoughts. 

I was in Nursing training at the Holy Cross Hospital  in Salt Lake City.  I had attended school at BYU before I was 

accepted for this training program and loved it there. My room mate a at Knight Hall was Bonnie Evans.  It was a 

wonderful time and studies sometime  suffered because of   social life. 

The first day on campus the Student Body President was there to get everyone as we came up the long flight of steps to 

arrive at the Measer Building.  He was very friendly we were very impressed.  Later the same day to handsome young 

men came to the Dorm , where Bonnie and I were in the lobby.  After getting to know them we went with them across 

the street  to a little shop where we could have a doughnut and a cold drink.  This  proved to be a special meeting we 

began dating these two football players, (Bonnie went on to date and marry Roy Evans) 

The Mat Dances held in the Ladies Gym on lower campus few a fun time. Everyone went and there were no dates.  

Each dance was with a different person.  This was the time to get get aquainted with many different people, they were 

such fun.  One handsome Senior that would always ask me to dance was Paul Felt our Student Body President.  I liked. 

him but thought he was just being nice to me each week.  

 I was now December  we had had the news of Pearl Harbor and our thoughts were on War.  All the men on campus 

were making plans to join up with  the Army or Navy and requriters were on Campus ,for signing them up.   

 The Christmas Dance was the big event coming up and I had a date with  Reed Powell who I was dating a lot and I 

was looking forward  to this event   At the Mat Dance this week I wished I didn't have a date for as I danced with Paul 

Felt he invited me to go to the Christmas dance with him.    When I told him I  had a date he said that he was also from 

Salt Lake and would call me and we would do something during the holidays.  I stayed close to the phone but he never 

called.   I would later learn that he felt I didn't want to go out  with him so why bother. 

The next month at school  I didn't see him and my parents came with the news that I had been accepted in the Nurses 

program at Holy Cross Hospital.  It would mean I would have to withdraw from school   The next time I saw Paul was 

at a Y Day dance at Saltair a year and half later.  We traded dances with him  and he wondered what had happened to 

me when I was not at BYU  the next quarter, then asked  for a date for the next day.  Thus started a whirlwind 

courtship.  We were together whenever our schedules would permit. 

Paul left for the Navy Officers Training and we kept in touch by letter.   He send me a picture of  him in his Naval 

Officers Uniform.  I couldn't have received a more treasured gift.  After he graduated from Officers school he came 

home for a week and we dated whenever I was off duty.  I must add that he was also dating another, before he left he 

gave me his Navy officers sweatheart pin.  It was not an engagement but  next   to it.  When he arrived to his 

assignment in San Diego he wrote me a letter  asking  me how I would feel about giving up my training.  I knew that I 

wanted to marry him so this was not a hard question.  If it had been peace time I'm sure we would have waited, but 

with the uncertainties of war and his assignment in the states  

We choose to be married.   

A decision that I have never regretted. We have had a rich full life, Paul has been a wonderful father and a best 

husband and my best friend.   I fell I have been blessed beyond measure. 

We were married on June 1, 1943 in the Salt Lake Temple by Harold B. Lee.  He had been Paul’s Stake President 

when he went  on his mission. We moved to San Diego Calif where we lived for 1 year.  Soon after we were married 

the Bishop called me in and asked me if I would go help a lady that had just had a baby and could not afford any help.  

Her baby was 1 day old and she had other children to care for.  I spent 10 days with her  doing everything for her and 

her home.  I think the hardest part  was keeping the washing done with a Maytag wringer washer and rain.  

Everything had to be hung inside.   After this experience we knew we would like to help people but that  would never 

end if I was free and not working so I got a job. 

I worked for a Dr. Ross in La Mesa, a little town out of San Diego.a  about 25 minutes form where we lived by 

walking and then bus.  He was a pleasant man to work for but was very ill with Luekemia and had a small practice.  

After 5 months with him I found I could work in a defence plant just a few blocks from our apartment and earn twice 

the money I was making with Dr. Ross.  I worked there as a file clerk. 

 


